Navajo Elementary School
7501 E. Oak Street
Scottsdale, AZ 85257

Engage, educate and empower every student, every day
Telephone: 480-484-3600

August 24, 2018
Dear Navajo Parents and Guardians,
It has been an incredible week to be a Navajo Buffalo – from the fire on our campus overnight
Tuesday, to school being cancelled on Wednesday, our first day at our new home on the Oak
campus on Thursday to wrapping up the week today here at Oak Street. And throughout it all,
we have learned how generous a community we live in and how, in a time of great need, friends
we didn’t even know we have were there for us. You continue to amaze us.
Our school operations continue to evolve with each passing day. I want to draw your attention
to the following very important matters that require your assistance in order to keep your
children safe:
EARLY BIRD:
We are pleased to announce that starting Monday, August 27, our Early Bird program will open
at our new Oak Street location in Room 511. If you use this program, you MUST bring your
child to the Oak Street campus and sign him/her in. No bus service will be provided from
Navajo to Oak for the Early Bird program. Please see the updated Oak campus map for the
designated Early Bird parent parking area highlighted in brown.
NAVAJO BUSES:
Also beginning Monday, August 27, the old Navajo campus will not have adult
supervision for students taking the bus from there to Oak in the morning and back in the
afternoon. Navajo will become a bus stop only, just like any other bus stop along the route.
Please do not drop off or have your student arrive at Navajo before 8:20 a.m. The bus picks up
at 8:25 a.m.
PARENT PICK-UP / DROP-OFF:
Our new school hours are 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Morning student drop-off at Oak begins at 8:35
a.m. Please do not arrive before then.
In both the morning and afternoon, please pull your vehicle forward as far as possible in the
designated lane closest to the east curb and stop at an open section of the fence to onboard or
drop off your child. Staff will be positioned in those locations to help facilitate this process.
Please place the placard that was given to your child today on the passenger-side dashboard to
facilitate getting your child into your car safely and quickly in the afternoon.
If you are walking onto campus to pick up your child, please be sure to model good safety
behavior for by using the marked crosswalks!
Lastly, we are happy to report that our PANDA and Title 1 pre-school friends were back at
school today at their new locations.
Have a great weekend, and we’ll see you on Monday!
Matthew Patzlaff, Principal
mpatzlaff@susd.org

